Darwin to Whitsundays
2018
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Day 1 | Arrive Darwin
Welcome to Darwin! Arrive in
Darwin and be met by a Compass
Helicopters staff member,
depending on your arrival time the
afternoon is yours to have a look
around Darwin or just relax
around the pool.
Meet your fellow travellers and
pilots.
Enjoy the first night on Safari with
a meet and greet dinner…
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Day 2 | Darwin to
Cooinda - Kakadu

Day 3 | Cooinda to Cape
Crawford

Today we have an early start
approximately 7am departure out
to the Helicopter. Flying south to
Matt Wright’s Outback Float Plane
Adventures!!!

Enjoy Yellow Waters Sunrise
Cruise, stunning wildlife;
crocodiles, birds, turtles and
Barramundi plus so much more.
Enjoy a buffet breakfast on
completion of the tour, before we
depart for Jabiru to refuel. Today
we fly over some of the most
scenic country you will ever see
on our way to Roper Bar for
Lunch. The afternoon flight will
include more stunning country
and possibility of Buffalo, wild pigs
and of course more crocodiles.
Cape Crawford, at the junction of
the Carpentaria and Tablelands
Highways, is home to the famous
Heartbreak Hotel. The Abner
Ranges are home to an
impressive site known as the Lost
City covering an area of some
eight square kilometres and
dotted with towering sandstone
formations. These natural pillars
conjure up images of skyscrapers

Tour includes
Relaxing cruise on the pristine
Sweets Lagoon
Exhilarating airboat fast lap
Scenic Helicopter flight over the
Finniss flood plains
Airboat Tour over wetlands and
thru the monsoonal wetlands
BBQ breakfast
Opportunity to encounter some of
the NTs most unique wildlife
including salt water Crocs
Option to cool of in their croc safe
pool
After the excitement filled morning
we board our luxury helicopter
again and head for Cooinda
(yellow waters) in Kakadu
overflying some stunning NT
landscape.
On our way we will stop and enjoy
lunch at an Outback Resort.
Stay | Cooinda Lodge Kakadu
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Stay | Heartbreak Hotel, Cape
Crawford
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Day 4 | Cobbold to Karumba
Nice easy day today departing
from Cape Crawford we will fly to
the Lost City to view the towering
sandstone formations before
continuing for the Stunning Adels
Grove and Lawn Hill Gorge.
Very easy day today so no need
for early departure, on arrival at
Adels Grove enjoy lunch on the
Deck and then a relaxing cruise up
the river.
Stay | End of the road Motel

KARUMBA

Day 5 | Adels Grove, Lawn
Hill

Day 6 | Adels Grove to
Karumba

Enjoy the day to relax, no flying
today.
Options today will include a self
paddle up Lawn Hill Gorge in
canoes with a couple of drinks
along the way, spend as long as
you want up the Gorge as this is
truly a magnificent place.
If the self-paddle isn’t for you then
take the electric boat and sit back
and taking in the amazing Gorge.

Nice easy day from Adels Grove,
once we depart we will head for
Karumba situated in the south
east corner of the Gulf of
Carpenteria.
Today we can try our luck with the
fishing rod and try to catch the
elusive Barramundi.
We will fly the bottom of the gulf
coastline on the waters edge
before arriving at Karumba Point
for the night. Enjoy the stunning
sunset over the Gulf.

Stay | Adels Grove air conditioned
rooms or pre-erected tents.
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Stay | Karumba
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Day 7 | Karumba to Cobbold
Gorge or Forsayth

Day 8 | Cobbold/Forsayth to
Undara

Day 9 | Undara to Airlie Beach

Departing Karumba we will head
for Normanton for refuel and off
to Cobbold Gorge for lunch.

Georgetown will be our first stop
for fuel and tour of the township
before flying to Undara.
Experience this unique outback
adventure. A fantastic, Australian
outback destination and tour.

A very scenic days flying today,
from Undara we will head for the
Herbert river, following the river
over several waterfalls and some
magnificent landscape before
arriving overhead Wallaman
Falls, which is the largest single
drop waterfall in Australia falling
some 268 metres. From the falls
we drop over the escarpment and
on to the sugar cane farmlands of
Ingham, a beautiful flight. Refuel
at Ingham before tracking along
the east coast passing Townsville
and Bowen before arriving at
Montes Reef Resort for lunch
overlooking Edgecumbe Bay and
Gloucester Island. After lunch we
board the helicopter again for our
final flight of the Safari following
the beautiful Whitsunday
coastline into Schute Harbour
Airport. Farewell dinner tonight in
Airlie Beach.

Gorge Tour
The tour includes a walk to the
escarpment followed by a boat
cruise through the gorge.
Experience the spectacular
beauty of Cobbold Gorge.
Tour duration 3 Hours
Stay | Cobbold Gorge or
Forsayth

Take a tour of the Undara Lava
Tubes with our highly experienced
Savannah Guides. Wander the
marked pathways to explore the
natural bush, by bike or on foot, or
relax around our billabong style
swimming pool.
Stay | Undara your choice of the
famous Undara Train carriages or
conventional cabins

Stay | Airlie Beach

MONTE’S REEF RESORT
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2018 Darwin to Whitsundays
Darwin to Airlie Beach priced from $11,490.00* twin share
All-inclusive*: Meals, accommodation and tours
*N.B. Alcohol not included. Single supplement applies contact us for individual pricing.

CONTACT DETAILS
Graeme Thomas
COMPASS HELICOPTERS
Postal Address
14 Lucca Rd
Wyong, NSW 2259
P: +61 408 434639
E: bookings@compasshelicopters.com.au
W: www.compasshelicopters.com.au
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